
David Marcantuno of Keller Williams Realty Honored With the 2015 Rising Stars Real 
Estate Agent Award 

The Rising Stars Award winners represent fewer than 1% of real estate agents in the 
Philadelphia area. 

Swedesboro, NJ – Five Star Professional is pleased to announce David Marcantuno, Keller 
Williams Realty, has been chosen as one of Philadelphia’s Rising Stars Real Estate Agents for 
2015. 

Five Star Professional partnered with Philadelphia magazine to recognize a select group of 
Philadelphia area real estate professionals who, in only a short period of time as agents, have 
performed at a high level with strong client satisfaction. David Marcantuno is featured, along 
with other award winners, in a special section of the September issue.  

“I am, of course, honored to be in this group, and also a bit surprised, but I love how this award 
is strictly based on reviews conducted by a 3rd party,” says David Marcantuno of Keller Williams 
Realty.  

As part of the Rising Stars Real Estate Agent award program, agents are measured using an 
objective, in-depth research methodology with significant focus on customer feedback, sales 
volume and overall satisfaction.  

“A big “Thank You” to everyone I have worked with, who have helped me grow my business, 
and especially to everyone who took the time to answer the survey questions. It feels great to 
know I have made enough of an impression on my clients that they are willing to put in such a 
good word for me. Thank You!” David states. 

  

“Rising Star Real Estate Agent award winners are agents to watch. Based on their impressive 
sales volume, transactions and client service they show tremendous potential to excel in the 
profession for years to come,” Jonathan Wesser, Research Director, Five Star Professional. 

About the research process: 

Now entering its 12th year, Five Star Professional conducts in-depth, market-specific research in 
more than 45 markets across the United States and Canada to identify premium service 
professionals.  

Five Star Professional contacts thousands of recent homebuyers and seasoned real estate 
professionals to identify Rising Star award candidates who are strong performers, provide 
superior customer service and embody professional excellence. Candidates are also evaluated 
on objective criteria such as experience, production levels and disciplinary and complaint 
history.  

Real estate agents do not pay a fee to be considered or awarded. For more information, visit 
www.fivestarprofessional.com. 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 


